Cadbury House Captain: Millie Sherwood

Tell us something interesting about yourself?
Most people don’t know that I’m actually Amelia not Millie – please never call me Amelia because
I won’t respond to it.
What 3 words would your best friend use to describe you?
My best friend says that I’m considerate, trustworthy and enthusiastic.
What was the interview process like and how did you prepare?
I wrote and sent an application for the school to view on why I would like to be House Captain. I
then had to prepare a short speech to present at my house assembly and I was voted for by my
house.
What plans do you have for the incoming year?
Along with the other Cadbury house captain – Georgie – I want to focus on charity this year and
raising more money than we previously have as a house as I feel this is where we don’t do as well as
we could in this area.
What is your favourite house event to date?
I have always loved house interform sports and it is a day I look forward to each year. I love that
our forms come together and bond to be a bit competitive for a day and have some fun.
What is your favourite cheese & why?
HALLOUMI.
Are you an outdoor or an indoor person and what do you enjoy about that?
I am an outdoors person, I like adventurous things and trying new activities. Although I still like
my indoor movie days.
Who was your hero as a child and why?
I loved Hermione Granger as a child. I always dressed up as her for world book day and wanted to
be just like her. I loved her confidence and how clever she was.
What was the 1st single you ever bought?
I bought the Barbie Album and my favourite song on there was Genie in the bottle by Christina
Aguilera (still a great song).
What is your favourite word and why?
‘Kerfuffle’ – because at some point in the day I’m usually in a kerfuffle.
If you could be anywhere in the world this weekend, where would you be?
Back in Fiji because I had the best three weeks there in summer with the best people.

